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Bulletins
To be a dreamer is to be proactive - Dream Pursuing Project Sharing Session

In the 3rd session of our Dream Pursuing 
Project, Speaker Louis Ng (Eightgod) 
conducted an inspiring sharing session 
with our members. He encouraged 
students to grab every chance to get 
them closer to their dreams. Our Program 
Mentors believed the students were 
encouraged since a passive and quiet 
student even stayed behind to ask Eight-
god further questions. She wondered 
how she could find her dream. Eightgod 
encouraged her to explore new interests 
and spend more time on what she enjoys 
until she finds her passion. Through his 

- St. Francis of Assisi’s College

Walk with Me – Student Mentors
- TWGHs Yow Kam Yuen College

A new school-wide program ‘Walk with Me”, a peer mentoring scheme, has been launched in TWGHs Yow Kam 
Yuen College. Co-organised with Counselling Unit, it aims to encourage senior form students to play the roles of 
student mentors to motivate and bring positive influences to their student mentees from junior forms.

In the first term, around 15 student mentors from S3 to S4 were. They underwent several training workshops 
before meeting their student mentees in the second term. During these workshops, student mentors developed 
better self-understanding, understood the importance of team spirit, reflected upon leaders’ qualities, and 
acquired communication, leadership and problem-solving skills. 

Student mentors gave us positive responses and feedbacks throughout the workshops. They also contributed 
new ideas and suggested how the program could be improved. Despite having equipped the skills and tech-
niques required, student mentors are expected to demonstrate what they have learnt in the second term to 

personal experience, he reminded us to be fearless of failure and 
to be proactive when pursuing our dreams.

guide, lead and motive their respective student mentees. All of us are looking forward 
to meeting the student mentees soon!



Cuore
Breaking the Ice

- By Ryan Ngai

In my group, I chose a quiet boy named CC as my 
mentee because I saw he had potential. Through the 
qualitative interview he responded perfunctorily and 
he attempted to skip our individual mentoring. I 
realized I could not force him to participate. I decided 
to work on building a relationship with him �rst before 
initiating individual sessions.
 

One day, I played basketball and had a quick dinner 
with him and his friends. During the ball game, CC was 

  TUF-CS Dream Pursuing Mentoring Project 2015

Dispatch from the Operation Desk

By Alice Chow, Executive Director

Partner Schools and Program Mentors Recruitment

TUF would like to wish you all a very happy 2016 and a healthy and fruitful Year of the Monkey!

As we start our new year, TUF begins a new cycle of recruitment for the 2016-2018 term, for both 
Partner Schools and Program Mentors. We have been fortunate to work with very supportive Partner 
Schools over the past �ve years.  More importantly, our Program Mentors’ work has touched so many 
lives that we trust our mentees will continue to pursue their dreams.  No advertisement is better than 
word of mouth. If you know of any school or university graduate interested in what we do, please put 
them in touch with us (inquiry@teachunlimited.org).

The Dream Pursuing Mentoring Project, made 
up of 14 Credit Suisse (CS) mentors, provided 
guidance and positive changes to 10 mentees 
from TUF partner schools. As mature adults, 
CS mentors shared their life experiences and 
guided their mentees to pursue their dreams. 

In the closing ceremony on 17th December 
2015, CS mentors presented some useful tips 
on building strong rapport with students 
while mentees shared their learning experi-
ences from the project. CS mentors also 
suggested initiating an alumni committee to 
further widen and deepen the impact of the 
project. As a vote of thanks, CS mentors and 
mentees cooperatively completed a huge 
puzzle as a memento to Credit Suisse for its 
generous support. We look forward to work-
ing with more corporations interested in 
inspiring disadvantaged students in Hong 
Kong.

Making changes together 

injured and I took care of his wound carefully. 

Before the Christmas holiday I gave Christmas cards 
to my students. CC was the only one who came to me 
after class and said thank you to me sincerely. Now 
CC treats me as his friend and shares many of his 
thoughts with me. 

TUF adopts a rapport-based approach to achieve our 
goals. One of the best ways to build rapport with 
students is to spend time with them and show them 
that you care.

I look forward to seeing the development of CC and 
all of my lovely students. 



 

I am Winky Mok, a year-one Program Mentor currently working in HKSYC&IA 
Chan Nam Chong Memorial College. I have recently graduated from Faculty of 
Arts, the University of Hong Kong. Being a graduate in History and American 
Studies, I like seeing and analyzing issues in di�erent perspectives. In my free 
time, I enjoy baking and singing.

At university one of my professors asked us "What is success?" I believe that 
being happy about our choices can be deemed successful. While I review my 
life choices now, I feel blessed to be where I am today. One of the best things 
about this work is that I get to see my students thrive and learn, and most 
importantly, smile. 

Be A Program Mentor!
Are you ready to inspire and be inspired?

We are now recruiting for our sixth cohort of Program Mentors starting in August 2016. We are looking for 
enthusiastic university graduates to join our team in making a di�erence in education while developing 
their own leadership potential.

Under a two-year scholarship scheme, you will be immersed in a structured Leadership Development 
Program and become a TUF Program Mentor providing mentoring and education support in one of our 
partner schools. This unique challenge will give you the opportunity to inspire and mentor underprivileged 
students to become more con�dent and motivated learners with positive learning attitudes while helping 
them to aspire to a brighter future.

We will be participating in career fairs at local universities starting January. If you would like to �nd out 
more, please visit our website www.teachunlimited.org or contact us at join-us@teachunlimited.org.

Leadership Development for the TUF Family
                                                                                     Addi Chung, Alumnus  

A leadership development workshop entitled “Evoking Excellence” was held involving program mentors, the 
Board of Directors, and previous and current program sta�. The objective was to help us understand the impor-
tant leadership principles that in�uence our lives.

Head Coach, Peter Chow started the meeting with a thought-provoking question, “Who is the leader you 
admire the most?” We discussed our most admirable leaders and delineated their characters and qualities. We 
then found a common thread to connect the leaders and discussed the concept of an “authentic leader.” With 
self-re�ection, pair sharing and group discussion, we reviewed the dimensions of authentic leadership and how 
they connect to our own personal, family, social, and professional lives.

The workshop was a valuable experience especially 
with all the familiar 
faces after o�cial 
graduation from the 
“TUF Academy.” For all of 
us the leadership jour-
ney will continue as we 
grow through contribut-
ing to our community.



From Partner School to Partner School Community

A Partner School Community meeting was held on 15 January 2016.  There are 
seven schools in the community and representatives from each attended.

The meeting focused on sustaining TUF elements at our Partner Schools.  Our PM 
alumnus, Addi Chung, presented his research at Hong Kong Institute of Education 
related to this topic followed by an open discussion about sustaining mentoring in 
schools.  School representatives shared valuable and practical ideas about how they 
each manage their mentoring program.  There were many other suggestions and 
solutions proposed which we shall investigate to help TUF do a better job in imple-
menting and sustaining our work.    

The Partner School Community aims to provide a platform for schools to exchange 
ideas about TUF programs and ways to bene�t the students we serve which I 
believe we accomplished that evening.  During the course of an enjoyable evening 
we found out that three of our guests would be participating in the Hong Kong 
marathon that weekend!  As this article is being penned, the writer wishes the 
runners the best of luck in achieving their personal best.

Recruitment of Partner School

Mentoring and Education Support Program is 
designed to help improve education prospects 
of socially disadvantaged students in Hong Kong 
through inspired and inspiring learning experi-
ences. Two full-time program mentors supported 
by TUF will be placed in schools to help improve 
students’ motivation, and in turn their academic 
and life aspirations.

The program is offered to TUF’s partner schools 
at NO cost, with the exception of possible 
administrative expenses associated with the 
learning activities organized by program men-
tors.

We are now recruiting schools to partner with 
TUF for projects to begin in August 2016. For 
more details, please visit 
www.teachunlimited.org or contact Alice Chow, 
Executive Director at 2893 0928.
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